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Abstract 

Achieving operational resilience in today’s environment is becoming increasingly complex as the 
pace of technology and innovation continues to accelerate. Sponsorship, strategic planning, and 
oversight of operational resilience are the most crucial activities in developing and implementing 
an effective operational resilience management (ORM) system. These governance activities are 
described in detail in the CERT® Resilience Management Model enterprise focus (EF) process 
area (PA). To ensure operational resilience, an organization must identify shortfalls across these 
defined activities, make incremental improvements, and measure improvement against a defined, 
accepted maturity scale. The current version of the CERT Resilience Management Model (CERT-
RMM V1.2) utilizes a maturity architecture (levels and descriptions) that may not meet the granu-
larity needs for organizations committed to making incremental improvements in governing oper-
ational resilience. To achieve a more granular approach, the CERT-RMM Maturity Indicator Lev-
el (MIL) scale was developed for application across all CERT-RMM PAs. The CERT Division of 
Carnegie Mellon University’s Software Engineering Institute is conducting ongoing research 
around the current state of the practice of governing operational resilience and developing specific 
actionable steps for improving the governance of operational resilience. Study results provide the 
specific EF PA MIL scale for assessing maturity, identifying incremental improvements, and 
measuring improvements. 
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1 Introduction 

Achieving operational resilience in today’s environment is becoming more and more complex as 
the pace of technology and innovation continues to increase. Organizations struggle with integrat-
ing legacy and newer systems, and the outsourcing of infrastructure, software, maintenance, and 
security monitoring is increasing. Organizations face an increasing number of cyber attacks as 
well as natural, man-made, and insider incidents. An organization’s ability to actively manage 
resilience is not only a competitive advantage but is required for long-term survival. 

Sponsorship, strategic planning, and oversight of operational resilience are the most crucial activi-
ties in developing and implementing an effective operational resilience management (ORM) sys-
tem. To be effective, the focus and direction of this program must come from the highest levels 
within the organization. It must be adequately promoted, resourced, and monitored and managed  
—in the same fashion as any other mission-critical program or service. Without each of these ac-
tivities, an organization will not achieve and sustain sufficient operational resilience and will like-
ly be unable to adapt and respond to its evolving risk environment. 

The purpose of this technical note is to expand upon our current research on governing operation-
al resilience. The CERT-RMM includes a process area, Enterprise Focus (EF), which describes 
the specific practices for sponsoring, planning, and overseeing an operational resilience manage-
ment program. CERT-RMM Version 1.1 defines four maturity levels (incomplete, performed, 
managed, and defined). Our research highlights the need to define more granular maturity levels 
(which we refer to as Maturity Indicator Levels (MILs)) as a means for describing a progression 
of EF practices. This type of approach allows users to focus on making incremental improve-
ments. A specific and accepted maturity scale such as the MIL sets the stage for a progression of 
actionable recommendations in sponsorship, strategic planning, and oversight practices.  

In Section 2, we provide an overview of the CERT-RMM and the EF Process Area (PA) that 
serves as the foundation for our ongoing research in governing operational resilience. Section 3 
provides background and an overview of seven MILs (incomplete, performed, planned, managed, 
measured, defined, and shared). Additional information on MILs can be found in Advancing Cy-
bersecurity Capability Measurement Using the CERT®-RMM Maturity Indicator Level Scale 
[Butkovic 2013]. Section 4 provides a working definition of the first six MILs for each EF-
specific goal. Section 5 provides a conclusion as well as a preview of additional research topics in 
the governance of operational resilience.  
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2 CERT-RMM and Enterprise Focus Overview 

2.1 Overview of RMM 

The CERT Resilience Management Model (RMM) is a capability maturity model for managing 
operational resilience. The model serves as a guide for the implementation and management of 
operational resilience activities. CERT-RMM is focused on the maturation of organizational ca-
pability and reflects best practices from industry and government for managing operational resili-
ence across the disciplines of information/cyber security management, business continuity man-
agement, and aspects of IT operations management.  

CERT-RMM is structured to provide organizations with a defined process for each of the 26 pro-
cess areas (PAs) that support these disciplines. Each PA serves as a foundational benchmark to 
identify the organization’s current level of capability in that specific process area. The model then 
provides the information needed to set desired targets for performance that are appropriate and 
attainable. By using an assessment based on the model, organizations are able to identify the gaps 
between their current state and desired targets. This information can then be used to develop ac-
tion plans to close high-priority gaps.  

The model’s 26 PAs are organized into four categories (refer to Figure 1):  

1. Enterprise Management 

2. Engineering 

3. Operations 

4. Process Management 

 

Figure 1: CERT-RMM 26 Process Areas by Categories 
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For each PA, the model defines required components, which describe what an organization must 
achieve to demonstrate capability in that PA. Within CERT-RMM, the two required components 
are specific goal (SG) statements and generic goal (GG) statements. Goal satisfaction, both specif-
ic and generic, is used to determine the capability level of an organization in that specific PA. The 
SG statements describe “what” to do to achieve the capability, whereas the GG statements de-
scribe the characteristics that must be present to institutionalize a given PA, making it part of the 
organization’s normal course of business; part of the organization’s “DNA.”  

The model also provides expected components, referred to as specific practices (SP) and generic 
practices (GP), which an organization will typically implement to achieve the required compo-
nents. The SPs support goal achievement and provide a suggested way to meet the SGs. The GPs 
describe activities associated with ensuring the PA is effective, repeatable, and sustainable. An 
organization is expected to plan and achieve specific and generic practice statements (or accepta-
ble alternatives) across each PA. Finally, for each PA, the model also includes informative com-
ponents that provide guidance, suggestions, and examples to help achieve the required compo-
nents. This structure is shown in Figure 2. 

Figure 2: CERT-RMM Process Area Structure and Components

 

2.2 Overview of the Enterprise Focus Process Area 

This report focuses on the EF PA within the Enterprise Management category. The purpose of the 
EF PA is to establish sponsorship, strategic planning, and governance over the operational resili-
ence management (ORM) system. 

Ownership and sponsorship of the ORM system by senior leaders are key components of the EF 
PA. Senior leaders provide the necessary level of commitment, oversight, and resources; the or-
ganization’s strategic objectives are explicitly defined and aligned with the ORM system; and 
there are specific ORM objectives that are defined, implemented, measured, and reported across 
the organization. The EF SGs and SPs are shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1: Summary of Specific Goals (SG) and Specific Practices (SP) for the Enterprise Focus (EF) 
PA 

EF:SG1  
Establish Strategic Objectives: The strategic objectives are established as the 
foundation for the operational resilience management system. 

EF:SG1.SP1  
Establish Strategic Objectives: Strategic objectives are identified and established as the 
basis for resilience activities. 

EF:SG1.SP2  
Establish Critical Success Factors: The critical success factors of the organization are 
identified and established. 

EF:SG1.SP3  
Establish Organizational Services: The high-value services that support the accomplish-
ment of strategic objectives are established. 

 

EF:SG2 
Plan for Operational Resilience: Planning for the operational resilience system is 
performed. 

EF:SG2.SP1 
Establish an Operational Resilience Management Plan: A plan for managing operational 
resilience is established as the basis for the operational management program. 

EF:SG2.SP2 
Establish an Operational Resilience Management Program: A program is established to 
carry out the activities and practices of the operational resilience management plan. 

 

EF:SG3 
Establish Sponsorship: Visible sponsorship of higher level managers for the opera-
tional resilience management system is established. 

EF:SG3.SP1 
Commit Funding for Operational Resilience Management: A commitment by higher level 
managers to fund resilience activities is established. 

EF:SG3.SP2 
Promote a Resilience Aware Culture: A resilience-aware culture is promoted through goal 
setting and achievement. 

EF:SG3:SP3 
Sponsor Resilience Standards and Policies: The development, implementation, enforce-
ment, and management of resilience standards and policies are sponsored. 

 

EF:SG4 
Provide Resilience Oversight: Governance over the operational resilience man-
agement system is established and performed. 

EF:SG4.SP1 
Establish Resilience as a Governance Focus Area: Governance activities are extended to 
the operational resilience management system and accomplishment of the process goals. 

EF:SG4.SP2 
Perform Resilience Oversight: Oversight is performed over the operational resilience 
management system for adherence to established procedures, policies, standards, guide-
lines, and regulations. 

EF:SP4.SP3 
Establish Corrective Actions: Corrective actions are identified to address performance 
issues. 
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3 Maturity Indicator Levels (MILs) 

The MILs described in this section are from Advancing Cybersecurity Capability Measurement 
Using the CERT-RMM Maturity Indicator Level Scale [Butkovic 2013]. The purpose of develop-
ing the MIL scale specifically for CERT-RMM is to provide a scale of increased granularity for 
capability levels. Maturity indicator levels are a specific and more granular representation of the 
CERT-RMM four capability levels. The MIL scale can be highly useful when focusing on incre-
mental improvement by providing a way to recognize shortfalls, identify incremental improve-
ments, and measure improvement progress. 

The current capability levels in CERT-RMM, as reflected in the Generic Goals, are 

 Capability Level 0: Incomplete 

 Capability Level 1: Performed 

 Capability Level 2: Managed 

 Capability Level 3: Defined 

In the MIL scale, the maturity indicator levels are 

 MIL0  Incomplete 

 MIL1  Performed 

 MIL2  Planned  

 MIL3  Managed 

 MIL4  Measured  

 MIL5  Defined 

 MIL6  Shared  

For comparison purposes, the six-level MIL scale can be mapped to the existing four capability 
levels in CERT-RMM as shown in Table 2. This could be useful for organizations that have al-
ready begun using CERT-RMM but want to adopt the MIL scale in future improvement projects. 

Table 2: Mapping of CERT-RMM Capability Levels to the MIL Scale 

CERT-RMM Capability Level MIL 

Level 0: Incomplete MIL0: Incomplete 

Level 1: Performed MIL1: Performed 

Level 2: Managed MIL2: Planned1 
MIL3: Managed 
MIL4: Measured2  

Level 3: Defined MIL5: Defined 

 MIL6: Shared3 

 
1  MIL2 Planned is newly added to the original CERT-RMM capability levels. 

2  MIL4 Measured is newly added to the original CERT-RMM capability levels. 

3  MIL6 is an experimental MIL that does not map to any existing CERT-RMM capability level. It is intended to 
address maturity of a practice that traverses various constituencies in a community for the overall improvement 
of the community. For example, sharing an incident management process across many different energy com-
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The definitions and attributes of each of the six MILs are as follows. 

 MIL0 Incomplete indicates that a specific practice in a PA is not being performed. If 
MIL0 is assigned, no further assessment of maturity is performed because incomplete 
processes are not institutionalized. 

 MIL1 Performed indicates that a specific practice in a PA is being performed. MIL1 
means that there is sufficient and substantial support for the existence of the practice. 
Once MIL1 is attained, questions related to higher MILs can be asked to determine if the 
practice is institutionalized to higher degrees of maturity. 

 MIL2 Planned indicates that a specific practice in a PA is not only performed but is sup-
ported by sufficient planning, stakeholders, and relevant standards and guidelines. A 
planned process or practice is  

o established by the organization 

o planned  

o supported by stakeholders  

o supported by relevant standards and guidelines  

 MIL3 Managed indicates that a specific practice in a PA is performed, is planned, and 
has the basic infrastructure in place to support the process. A managed process or practice  

o is governed by the organization  

o is appropriately staffed and funded  

o is assigned to staff who are responsible and accountable for the performance of 
the practice  

o is performed by staff who are adequately trained to perform the practice  

o produces work products that are expected from performance of the practice and 
are placed under appropriate levels of configuration control  

o is managed for risk  

 MIL4 Measured indicates that a specific practice in a PA is performed, planned, man-
aged, monitored, and controlled. A measured process or practice is 

o periodically evaluated for effectiveness  

o monitored and controlled  

o objectively evaluated against its practice description and plan  

o periodically reviewed with higher level management  

 MIL5 Defined indicates that a specific practice in a PA is performed, planned, managed, 
monitored, controlled, and consistent across all internal4 constituencies who have a vested 

                                                                                                                                                              

 
panies that share different operating territories could improve the overall resilience of the power supply during a 
disruption, particularly if the process is consistent and repeatable regardless of which organization performs it.  

4  In this case, internal refers to constituencies over which the organization has direct managerial control.  
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interest in the performance of the practice. A defined process or practice ensures that the 
organization reaps the benefits of its consistent performance across organizational units 
and that all organizational units can benefit from improvements realized in any organiza-
tional unit. At MIL5, a process or practice  

o is defined by the organization and tailored by individual operating units within 
the organization for their use  

o is supported by improvement information that is collected by and shared among 
operating units for the overall benefit of the organization  

 MIL6 Shared indicates that a specific practice in a PA is performed, planned, managed, 
monitored, controlled, and consistent across all internal and external5 constituencies who 
have a vested interest in the performance of the practice. A shared process or practice en-
sures that the community reaps the benefits of consistent performance of the practice 
across many organizations bound by the community (for example, because they collec-
tively provide a shared service such as power generation in a geographical region) and 
that all of the community’s organizations can benefit from improvements realized in any 
community organization. At MIL6, a process or practice is 

o defined by the community and tailored by that community’s organizations for 
their use  

o supported by improvement information that is collected by and shared among 
organizations for the overall benefit of the community  

 
5  In this case, external refers to constituencies over which the organization does not have direct managerial  

control.  
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4 MIL Scale Definitions for Enterprise-Focus-Specific Goals 

In this section, we provide specific definitions for six of the seven MIL levels for each Enterprise- 
Focus-specific goal. MIL6 Shared is not applicable. The development and acceptance of a granu-
lar maturity scale provides a quantitative framework to identify shortfalls, identify incremental 
improvements, and measure improvement progress. The detailed definitions of each MIL level for 
Enterprise Focus specific goals are provided below.  

Table 3: MIL Definitions for Specific Goal 1: Establish Strategic Objectives 

MIL SG1: Establish Strategic Objectives 

MIL0: Incomplete 

The organization does not use its strategic objectives as the basis for managing operation-
al resilience. The organization may be performing some, but not all, of the following prac-
tices: establishing performance indicators and targets, critical success factors, and high-
value services relevant to operational resilience. 

MIL1: Performed 

The organization’s strategic objectives either directly or indirectly serve as the basis for 
managing operational resilience. There is demonstration of each of the following practices 
(either informally or in an ad hoc manner): establishing performance indicators and targets, 
critical success factors, and high-value services relevant to operational resilience. 

MIL2: Planned 

The organization has documented, implemented, and communicated (to all appropriate 
stakeholders) strategic objectives, standards, and guidelines that support managing opera-
tional resilience. The organization has documented, implemented, and communicated per-
formance indicators and targets, critical success factors, and high-value services relevant 
to operational resilience. Stakeholders have accepted their roles. 

MIL3: Managed 

The organization has policy and oversight driving the establishment and management of 
strategic objectives that serve as the basis for managing operational resilience. The organ-
ization has aligned funding, staffing, and accountability to performance targets, critical 
success factors, and high-value services relevant to operational resilience. Risks associat-
ed with these activities are identified and managed. 

MIL4: Measured 

The organization periodically reviews the strategic objectives that serve as the basis for 
managing operational resilience, to ensure effectiveness and that the objectives are pro-
ducing the intended results. Performance issues are communicated to senior management 
in a timely manner. 

MIL5: Defined 

The organization documents and shares its process(es) for establishing strategic objec-
tives that serve as the basis for managing operational resilience across the organization. 
The documentation includes establishing performance indicators and targets, critical suc-
cess factors, and high-value services relevant to operational resilience. Process improve-
ments are identified, documented, and shared across the organization. 

 

Table 4: MIL Definitions for Specific Goal 2: Plan for Operational Resilience 

MIL SG2: Plan for Operational Resilience 

MIL0: Incomplete 
The plan for managing operational resilience is not explicitly considered in the development 
of the organization’s strategic plan. 

MIL1: Performed 

The plan for managing operational resilience is at least informally developed in conjunction 
with the organization’s strategic planning process. The strategic planning process results in 
the establishment of at least an informal program for managing operational resilience in 
accordance with the plan. 

MIL2: Planned 
The strategic planning process establishes a formal plan and program for managing opera-
tional resilience. This plan is documented and communicated. Stakeholders have accepted 
their roles as defined in the plan. 

MIL3: Managed 
The organization has allocated funding, staffing, and assigned accountability to the defined 
plan for managing operational resilience. Risks associated with the plan are identified and 
managed. 
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MIL4: Measured 
Appropriate performance data is collected, monitored, and controlled for the operational 
resilience management plan and program. The plan and program are periodically re-
viewed, evaluated, and status is reported to senior management in a timely manner. 

MIL5: Defined 
The organization documents and shares its process(es) for establishing and maintaining 
the plan and program for managing operational resilience across the organization. Process 
improvements are identified, documented, and shared across the organization. 

 

Table 5: MIL Definitions for Specific Goal 3: Establish Sponsorship 

MIL SG3: Establish Sponsorship 

MIL0: Incomplete The organization has no visible sponsor for managing operational resilience. 

MIL1: Performed 
The organization has visible sponsorship by one or more executives for managing opera-
tional resilience. The organization promotes a resilience-aware culture (at least informally) 
through goal setting and achievement. 

MIL2: Planned 

The organization has established and communicated an executive sponsor for managing 
operational resilience. The sponsor(s) takes an active role in supporting and leading the 
operational resilience plan and program. The organization has a formal process for promot-
ing a resilience-aware culture through goal setting and achievement. 

MIL3: Managed 

The organization's sponsor for managing operational resilience has authority and responsi-
bility to ensure appropriate funding, staffing, accountability, training, standards, and poli-
cies. The process of promoting a resilience-aware culture through goal setting and 
achievement is documented and managed. 

MIL4: Measured 
Performance measures on the effectiveness of sponsor actions are periodically reviewed, 
evaluated, and reported to senior management in a timely manner. 

MIL5: Defined Not applicable; sponsor is a role, not a process. 

 

Table 6: MIL Definitions for Specific Goal 4: Provide Resilience Oversight 

MIL SG4: Provide Resilience Oversight 

MIL0: Incomplete There is little to no oversight of the operational resilience management plan and program. 

MIL1: Performed 
There are (at least informal) oversight activities (establishment of charters, roles and re-
sponsibilities, processes, etc.) performed for managing operational resilience. 

MIL2: Planned 
There are formal oversight activities (establishment of charters, roles and responsibilities, 
processes, etc.) performed for managing operational resilience. Oversight activities are 
implemented in accordance with established policies, standards, and guidelines. 

MIL3: Managed 
Oversight activities for managing operational resilience are staffed, funded, and managed. 
Procedures are in place to manage and support oversight activities.  Risks associated with 
oversight activities are identified and managed. 

MIL4: Measured 

Oversight activities for managing operational resilience are measured, monitored, and 
controlled to ensure the plan and program are meeting their strategic objectives. Activities 
are periodically reviewed and evaluated, and status is reported to senior management in a 
timely manner. 

MIL5: Defined 
The organization documents the process(es) for performing oversight activities and shares 
this across the organization. Process and performance improvements are identified, docu-
mented, and shared across the organization. 
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5 Conclusion and Next Steps 

Governing operational resilience requires the appropriate level of sponsorship, a commitment to 
strategic planning that includes resilience objectives, and proper oversight of operational resili-
ence activities. Organizations today are at varying levels of maturity for governing operational 
resilience. Recommendations for improvement are not “one size fits all.” A granular, accepted, 
maturity scale, such as the MIL described above, allows organizations to recognize shortfalls, 
identify incremental improvements, and measure improvement progress. The detailed description 
of each MIL level for Enterprise-Focus-specific goals provides a framework for the implementa-
tion of incremental improvements in governing operational resilience.  

This report is part of a series addressing the governance of operational resilience. The MIL defini-
tions for the EF PA provide a foundation that will be used in future work to provide guidance for 
implementing incremental improvements in governing operational resilience.  
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